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What is biotechnology?
Biotechnology, or biotech, refers to any technique that
uses living organisms (e.g., plants, animals, microorganisms), either wholly or in part, to make, modify, or improve
a product, plant, or animal, and develop microorganisms for
specific purposes.
Soy sauce, bread, and beer are among the many foods
produced using biotechnology. Antibiotics such as penicillin,
insulin for treatment of diabetes, and vaccines for rabies,
hepatitis B, and measles are also products of biotechnology.
Biotechnology is an important tool that can improve our
quality of life in many ways-now and in the future, through
the production of life-prolonging medicines, more nutritious
foods, and better plant varieties.

What biotech applications are being used in agriculture?
With biotechnology, our agricultural scientists develop
and produce products such as microbial fertilizers and pesticides, biological control agents, disease-free planting stocks
derived from tissue culture, organic fertilizers, improved
breeds of poultry in livestock, and diagnostic kits for early
detection of plant and animal diseases, among other things,
for agricultural production.
Plant breeders have increased the efficiency of their
conventional plant breeding methodologies through biotechbased tools as well. Through these efforts, our agricultural
scientists hope to contribute in achieving our goals of in-
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creasing farm productivity and food security at the national
level.

What is possible with biotechnology?
A lot. In the future, we will have rice varieties that
do not need much water, pesticides, and even fertilizers. A
vitamin-enriched rice, a disease or insect-resistant rice that
is otherwise difficult to breed by traditional techniques, rice
that is 35% more productive than today’s high yielding ricethese are all possible with biotechnology.
a. More nutritious rice
More than a million children die yearly because they
lack vitamin A in their diets. A million more become blind.
Owing to iron deficiency, a billion people suffer from anemia
worldwide. In the country, these two nutritional deficiencies are also prevalent. To combat these illnesses, scientists
thought of ways to increase iron and vitamin A the cheapest way possible through biofortification. Different from the
traditional biofortification where vitamins and minerals are
mixed with foods, in biofortification, the developed varieties
can increase the percentage of the mentioned nutrients.
Rice is our staple diet but it has practically none of
these nutrients. But by using biotechnology, scientists can
successfully insert genes that produce iron and beta-carotene, the precursor of vitamin A, to rice plant. These genes
come from maize and a bacterium.
b. Rice with higher yield than today’s highest yielding rice
varieties
Through biotechnology, rice geneticists were able to
boost the photosynthetic capacity of the rice plant. This en6

abled rice plant to produce more carbohydrates and increase
number of grains. Initial findings showed a 35% increase in
yield. This means a lot in our efforts to combat hunger, considering that there is lesser land to till and increasing number of mouths to feed.

c. Rice with better defense against insect pests and diseases
Insect pests and diseases can wipe out a whole harvest
and result in tremendous yield loss. Biotechnology allows for
changes in the rice plant that can make it naturally lose its
appeal to insect pests or resist disease, without sacrificing
its yield and eating quality. At PhilRice, concerted efforts
are being done to develop rice varieties that are resistant
to tungro, bacterial blight, and blast green leafhopper using
biotechnology tools. Scientists elsewhere are also working on
rice that will be resistant to less toxic herbicides such that
when the rice plant is sprayed with weedkiller, the weeds
are destroyed while rice is unharmed. With lower pesticide
use, we can look forward to a cleaner environment. Farmers, on the other hand, will be less exposed to the dangers
of spraying hazardous chemicals and save on pesticides and
labor costs.

d. Rice with improved tolerance to environmental stresses
Drought, salinity, and toxic soil minerals make agricultural lands unfit for rice production. So, wouldn’t it be great
if rice can be grown in these conditions? Scientists are using
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biotechnology tools to increase the tolerance of rice to these
stresses.
Saline-tolerant rice varieties were developed
through tissue culture.
Farmers are already
planting these varieties.
The gene that makes rice
plant tolerant to submergence for 2 weeks are
also being transferred to
other varieties and breeding lines using DNA markers.

e. Rice with reduced
fertilizer requirement
Farmers spend fertilizers to boost their yield but only
half of what they apply is actually used by the rice plant.
Biotechnologists are thinking of transferring the legumes’
(e.g.,soybean, peanut) special ability to use and replenish
naturally available nitrogen in the soil to the rice plant. If
this is realized, we can dramatically reduce fertilizer use.

f. Shorter breeding time for rice
Normally, with traditional breeding, it takes 8 to 10
years to develop a rice variety. With biotech tools, however,
it can be done in 5 to 7 years.
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What is genetic engineering?
Genetic engineering (GE), also known as transgene
(gene transfer) technology, involves copying a gene from
one living organism and adding it to another through genetic
transformation technique. The product is popularly known as
transgenic or genetically modified organism (GMO).
A gene is made up of a chemical substance known as
deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA). DNA is the hereditary material
found in every living thing. Many genes encode proteins and
the various forms of proteins resulting from variations in DNA
that serve as the basis for genetic differences among individuals. The combination of the different proteins resulting
from variation in DNA serves as the basis for genetic differences among individuals. The combination of the different
proteins determines the characteristics or traits of plant
varieties such as the morphological traits, reactions to the
environment, etc.
So the gene inside the rice plant determines the color of
the rice grain, its tillering ability, or its pest resistance ability, among others. Oftentimes, the traits of a plant are also
influenced by the environment.
The objective of GE is to produce an improved organism that could carry out other useful processes, or give the
organism a desirable characteristic that it does not originally
possess. For example, rice plants normally do not contain
beta-carotene in the grains, but with GE, rice varieties
capable of producing beta-carotene in the rice grains have
been produced.
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What makes GE of rice different from traditional/
conventional breeding?
In traditional breeding, the transfer of genes is confined
within the same organism or closely related organisms. For
example, rice can only be cross-pollinated with rice or its
distant relatives.
In GE, gene transfer can occur between different kinds
of organisms. For example, the Golden Rice, a genetically
engineered type of rice, received daffodil and bacterial
genes.
Although both techniques are ways of plant genetic
modification, they have specific differences. These are:
Traditional/Conventional Breeding

Genetic Engineering

Uses sexual hybridization like
cross–pollination to develop new
rice varieties

No sexual process involved.
Instead, genes are introduced
into a recipient plant by molecular manipulation.

New rice varieties are developed
by combining many genes from
two or more varieties.

New rice varieties are developed by precisely adding only
one or few desirable genes to
the target plant.
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Difficult to predict which genes
have been altered or which
combination of genes will result
in the desired appearance, making the process longer and more
tedious.

Precisely targets well-defined
genes responsible for particular appearances, making the
process faster and the outcome more predictable.

Transfer of characteristics and
Transfer of genetic material is
traits is confined within the same made between different kinds
organism or sexually compatof organisms.
ible organism or between closely
related organisms.

Better Variety
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Why do scientists resort to genetic engineering
when they can breed rice conventionally?
With GE, rice breeders are able to make use of genes from distant
or unrelated crops or even other organisms and transfer the traits to
crops that lack such traits for further improvement.

bacterial gene

Golden Rice
(Betacarotene-enriched)

maize gene
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What are the potential benefits with GE rice?
a.For farmers
• Increased productivity with higher yielding rice varieties
• Reduced cost of production because of the reduced use of
pesticides or herbicides
• Choice of rice varieties suitable for adverse environments
like drought, flood and saline tolerant varieties
• More flexibility in farm operations
b.

For consumers

• Enhanced food quality (iron, zinc, and beta carotene-enriched rice)
c.

To the environment

• Reduced pesticide use (rice varieties resistant to tungro,
bacterial blight, and stem borer)

What is being done to ensure the safety and proper
testing of GR crops, including rice, before they are
released?
In the Philippines, the National Committee on Biosafety
of the Philippines (NCBP) is the main regulatory agency that
oversees all research activities on transgenic crops. Created
in 1990 by Executive Order 430, the NCBP is a multi-sectoral
body composed of scientists and represenatives of the community and is chaired by the Undersecretary for Research
and Development of the Department of Science and Tech13
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nology. It developed strict policies and guidelines for the
development of genetically modified plant species, for initial
evaluation, and for eventual field release of GMOs to ensure
that these transgenic organisms are safe to the public, other
organisms and environment.
For evaluating transgenic rice varieties, PhilRice built a
field-testing facility in conformity with the requirements of
NCBP. The facility is spatially isolated from farmers’ field and
other experimental areas. The institute ensures that planting does not coincide with flowering times of rice in nearby
areas.
The administrative framework governing the importation and releases of GE plants and products are covered in
Administrative Order (AO) No. 8, Series of 2002 titled “Rules
and Regulations on the Importation and Releases into the
Environment of Plant and Animals Derived from the Use of
Modern Biotechnology” issued by the Department of Agriculture.
AO 8 was crafted after almost three years of consultation nationwide with various stakeholders. The Bureau of
Plant Industry (BPI) issues permit to institutions or private
seed companies involved in commercializing and field-testing
of GE crops upon evaluation by BPI and other regulatory
agencies, i.e, Bureau of Animal Industry, Bureau of Agriculture and Fisheries Products Standards, and the Fertilizer and
Pesticide Authority.
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The facility for field testing of transgenic rice is isolated and planting here is not done simultaneously wih other nearby farms following orders from NBCP and BPI.

The permits that can be granted under AO 8 are: a) permit to import for contained use; b) permit for field testing;
c) permit for propagation; and d) permit for importation for
direct use as food, feed, and processing.
As stated in AO 8, any seed company is required to notify the public of their application (field testing activities) by
publishing information in atleast two newspapers of general
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circulation. This gives the public time to present their positions or views regarding the pending application.
AO 8 formed an independent group of experts called
Scientific and Technical Review Panel (STRP). STRP helps
analyze and test if there are risks genetically-engineered
organisms may bring during field-tests or during production,
to food chain, to human health, and in the environment.
The Institutional Biosafety Committee (IBC) was formed
at PhilRice. IBC ensures safety during research. The committee is composed of five members who are experts on genetic
engineering, or pests, or are able to ensure biosafety. Two of
the members come from outside the institution and are into
community welfare.

ON HEALTH ISSUES
Can biotech-derived foods cause allergies?
According to experts from the Food and Agriculture
Organization and the World Health Organization, possible
allergic reactions from either biotech or non-biotech-derived
foods are just the same. A person’s allergic reactions depend
on his/her susceptibility. For example, some people may be
allergic to seafood while others are not.
Contrary to common belief, it is the contents of the
food, and not the additives or artificial flavors that cause
major allergies.
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Foods derived from GE plants undergo extensive food
safety evaluations more than the conventional counterparts
before these foods are sold in the market. To date, there is
no single commercialized GE crop that is known to cause allergic reactions.

Is it dangerous to eat biotech-derived foods, particularly GE rice?
Although transgenic rice has not yet been commercialized, our rice scientists anticipate that GM rice will be as
safe as the ordinary rice. Just the same, GM rice will have
to pass food safety evaluation before it can be sold in the
market.
Our regulatory agencies work hard to ensure that GM
plants and derived food products are as safe as other foods.

Is it necessary to label GE foods or foods containing
GE?
The Bureau of Food and Drugs (BFAD) under the Department of Health has determined that all processed and prepackaged products which are currently sold in the Philippine
market have passed the food safety evaluation and meet
international food safety standards. Since the risks from GM
food are no different from traditionally-produced foods,
our regulatory agency (BFAD) believes that labeling GM food
products does not provide one with additional health or
safety information because the risks GE food may provide are
not different from risks non-GE products may give.
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Can GM products cause cancer?
There is no current evidence to support such claim. A
lot of pharmaceutical products including antibiotics, insulin
for diabetics and Hepatitis B vaccine to protect children are
all GM products. Insulin has been used since the mid-1980s,
and up to this day, there have been no reported cases that it
causes cancer.

ON ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES
Will the introduction of GM crops reduce diversity in
the countryside and cause environmental hazard?
Some GM crops have the potential to increase diversity
by allowing more environment-friendly practices compared
with conventional farming methods. For example, BT corn is
a widely grown biotech crop that naturally kills corn borers. Unlike chemical pesticides that kill other nontarget and
beneficial insects, BT corn affects only the corn borers. Also,
with less pesticide use, pollution of our rivers and soils can
be minimized.
In a few years, we may also have GE rice varieties that
are resistant to tungro, and bacterial blight. These GM prod-
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ucts will drastically reduce our dependence on commerciallyproduced pesticides.
In Europe, results from GM sugar beets trials show that
it can reduce total herbicide use by about 30%. As a result,
weeds can be left longer before they are controlled. This is
good for diversity because weeds serve as food for insects
and birds.
GM crops are enabling farmers in other parts of the
world to grow high-quality crops with less environmental
risks and more opportunities to encourage growth of wildlife.

Can sustainable farming coexist with GM crops?
Yes. A published report of USDA said that herbicide use
was drastically cut down with the use of GM. The New Zealand government already said that sustainable agriculture
and GM crops could indeed coexist. Philippines’ DA says that
planting GM crops, categorized as resistant varieties, can be
incorporated in the Integrated Management Practices (IPM),
which is a sustainable agriculture practice.

Is there a risk of encouraging super weeds and super
pests if GM crops are used?
The misuse of herbicides causes herbicide tolerant
weeds. Development of resistance by insects to a certain
pressure is nature’s way of ensuring its survival. Insect pests
may in time develop resistance to a particular GM crop as
19
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they do to non-GM crops. For this reason, where GM insect
resistant crops are grown, our government regulators and
technology generators work hand in hand to implement measures that will ensure the effectiveness of the GM crop and
delay development of counter resistance by the insect pest.
These measures are indicated in the insect resistance management strategies that are approved and monitored by the
concerned regulatory agency.

ON THE BIOTECH INDUSTRY
Will the biotech seed companies monopolize local
agriculture?
Monopoly can only happen depending on two things: 1)
the strength of public and private R&D and 2) laws on policies protecting public from monopoly in a said country. In the
Philippines, different crop research institutes will simultaneously continue to develop varieties using conventional breeding methods.

ON ETHICAL ISSUES
Isn’t it wrong to interfere with nature by doing genetic engineering, as part of biotechnology?
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As in conventional breeding, nature is in charge in
biotechnology. Genes can only be inserted into plants successfully if nature agrees. Otherwise, the plant is unlikely to
survive and certainly won’t reproduce.
In a statement released by the Vatican Pontifical Academy in Rome, through Bishop Flio Egreccia, they said “We
are increasingly encouraged that the advantages of genetic
engineering of plants and animals are greater than the risks.
The risks should be carefully followed through openness,
analysis, and controls, but without the sense of alarm. There
is nothing intrinsic about genetic modification that would
cause food products to be unsafe...genetic engineering could
play an important role in improving nutrition and agricultural
products, especially in the developing countries.”
More recently, the head of the Pontifical Council for
Justice and Peace Archbishop Marino said that the Pope was
greatly interested in new technologies for food development
as part of a policy of sustainable agriculture. Noting that 24,
000 people die everyday from starvation, “The Pope ardently
desires to do something for the billions who go to bed hungry
every night,” the Archboshop said. Further, “freedom from
hunger is one of the fundamental rights of man.” The Vatican’s stand was consistent with its belief in “the right to life
from the moment of conception to the moment of natural
death.”
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Why not just stop all marketing and development of
biotech products for five years, just to be safe, as
some advocate say?
A freeze would deny hundreds of millions of people the
benefits of this technology. As more than 500 noted scientists
recently wrote in a letter supporting biotechnology: “In developing countries, biotechnology advances will provide the
means to overcome vitamin deficiences; to supply vaccines
for killer diseases, like cholera and malaria; to increase production and protect fragile natural resources; and to grow
crops under normally unfavorable conditions.”
When there is no credible evidence of a risk to human
health from use of biotechnology, why would anyone want to
deny the world these benefits? Who would take the responsibility for the number of children who go blind everyday
because of lack of vitamin A?
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